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BAT value (2009) 25 mg acetone/l blood
25 mg acetone/l urine
Sampling time: end of exposure or end of
shift

MAK value (1996) 200 ml/m3 ≙ 500 mg/m3

Absorption through the skin –

Carcinogenicity –

Re-evaluation
The BAT values (biological tolerance values) for 2-propanol [67-63-0] for the con-
centration of the parameter acetone in blood or urine evaluated in 1990 (translated
in Schaller and Triebig 1994) were derived on the basis of the relationship between
external and internal exposure from field studies (Brugnone et al. 1983; Triebig et al.
1989). As reference value, the MAK value (maximum workplace concentration) of
400 ml 2-propanol/m3 valid at that time was used for the evaluation.

Re-evaluation of the BAT value
When deriving a BAT value via correlation to external exposure, according to the new
definition of the BAT value, the average value, i.e. the pair of values corresponding
at the regression line, is to be used. The same procedure had already been used with
the BAT values derived in 1990. Therefore, no re-evaluation is necessary on account
of the redefinition of the BAT value.

The lowering of the MAK value to 200 ml 2-propanol/m3 (formerly 400 ml/m3) carried
out in 1996 (translated in Hartwig 2013) makes a re-evaluation of the BAT values
necessary. For this, the correlation given for the evaluation of the previous BAT
values is used (Schaller and Triebig 1994).

Based on this correlation, the following BAT values are established:

25 mg acetone/l blood
25 mg acetone/l urine

Sampling should take place at the end of exposure or end of shift.
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Assessment Values in Biological Material – 2-Propanol (isopropyl alcohol)

Interpretation
As a result of the redefinition of the BAT value as average value from several biomonitoring examinations in a single
person, individual values above the BAT value are accepted as not exceeding the threshold value. However, care
must be taken that such sporadic excursions do not attain values from which acute toxic effects can be expected.
Following acute exposure to 2‑propanol, irritation is themost sensitive effect. After 5‑minute exposure of volunteers
to 400 ml 2-propanol/m3 they reported slight or, at 800 ml 2-propanol/m3, a stronger, but not yet intense irritation
(Hartwig 2013). As a result of these local effects at levels close to the MAK value, an excursion factor of 2 was
established.

The BAT value relates to normally concentrated urine, in which the creatinine concentration should be in the
range of 0.3–3.0 g/l. In addition to this, the Commission considers it useful, for further improving the validity of
the analyses, to select a narrower target range of 0.5–2.5 g/l for urine samples. As a rule, where urine samples are
outside the above limits, a repetition of the measurement in normally hydrated persons is recommended (Bader
et al. 2016).

Notes
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